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Reference Group Behaviour and Economic Incentives: 
A Remark* 

It has repeatedly been claimed that social norms might be much more 
important in the determination of individual behaviour than economic incenti- 
ves. The aim of this note is to render some tangibility to the proposition that 
this kind of indiciduul behaviour might lead to a very strong sensitivity of 
uggregcrre response to economic incentives if the social standards of behaviour 
are formed according to reference group theory'. The argument will he 
developed along the lines of a n  cxample taken from labour econo~nics, but 
other applications. e.g. to the theory of consumer bchaviour. are straight- 
lorw:~rd. 

Assume that productivity n of a given workcr ist dctcrmincd by avcragc 
productivity n* prevailing in his rcfcrcncc group (among his icllc~w workers). 
; I I I ~  hy the strength of an cconornic incentive . .. c, which might rcprcsc~lt ;I piccc- 
rate in the simplest case. or. morc generally. measure the incremental hcnclits 
accruing to the worker in tcrms of income :and promotion if  11c increases his 
productivity. 'Thus. individual productivity rr is assumed to he a function of 
rcfcrcncc productivity n* and of thc economic incentive I.: 

( 1 )  s = /(s*. e) . 

I f  rcfcrence productivity s* incrc:~scs. the worker will increase his productivi- 
ty n even if the economic incentive c, remains constant. This is so hccausc the 
individual perceives himself as being put into a social r6le and will try to fulfil 
the associated requirements (which nrc perceived as n*) in order to maintain his 
self-esteem and to avoid being an outsider'. 

We assume, however, that an increase in reference productivity s* increases 
individual productivity not by just the same amount, but to a slightly lesser 
extend due to the fact that the individual comes closer now to his capability 

* Thanks to J. Frohn for a conversation which led me to put down the argument. 
' It  is the great merit of DUESENBERRY [I9491 of having introduced these considerations 

into economics. 
See IRLE [1975]. pp. 165-175 and SINGER and HYMANS [I9681 for some psychological 

and sociological background and a less crude line of argument. 



limit. In other words, the partial derivative f,. is assumed to be between zero 
and unity: 

(2) O<f,.< 1 . 
Furthermore, a positive influence of the economic incentive on individual 

productivity is stipulated: 

(3) f.>O. 

Given a set of identical individuals forming a reference group, given a fixed 
economic incentive, and starting from a historically given reference productivi- 
ty n*, each individual will fix his individual productivity according to (1). I f  ir 
happens to be above n*, observed productivity will be above.x* in the next 
period. This will increase reference productivity for the whole group. Converse- 
ly, if n is below n*, this will lead to a decrease in reference productivity. 

More formally, the following dimerential equation can be put down to 
describe the process: 

(The dot represents the time derivative, and 11 denotes a speed of adjustmcnt.) 
Because of (2). the dcrivutivc i%i*/i.ir* is negative. and the process (4) 

itpproachcs an equilibrium productivily rZ which ( i f  it cxists) is uniquely 
charactcrised by the condition 

This conditiun dcfincs cquilibrium prodtlclivity implicitly ;IS ;I function of thc 
cconomic incentive e. I f  one looks at the impi~ct of the economic incenlivc, one 
hi~s to compute ilrZ/dc, which is 

ihi 1;. -- = - - --- 
ile l -./". ' 

It turns out, therefore. that the impact of the economic incentive becomes 
~~rticu13rIy strong if  J',. is close to unity: 1freI;rt~rrc~~ grolrp h~~/l~rt~ii~trr is rery 
iniportortt iridiriduully. tile cco~tr~~~tic  iricertrire hccor~ias c.o.!. potvc~r:/irl erori i/ ir is 
riirker lrrtirliporrurlt i~idiuiduully, i.e. if 1;. is very small. 

A further observation can be added: I f  reference group behaviour is impor- 
tant, implying f,. to be close to unity. the speed of convcr_rence of process (4) 
will be rather small, too: A slow reuction to economic inreritit~t~,s 111iglir irnplv that 
these incentives are very important, since it might indicate that the "social 
multiplier" l/(l -A*) is particularly large. 
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